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Genetic Diversity of Pestiviruses: Identification of Novel Groups
and Implications for Classification
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The complete Npro coding sequences were determined for 16 pestiviruses isolated from cattle, pig, and several wild
ruminant species including reindeer, bison, deer, and bongo. Phylogenetic analysis enabled the segregation of pestiviruses
into the established species bovine viral diarrhea virus-1 (BVDV-1), BVDV-2, border disease virus (BDV), and classical swine
fever virus (CSFV). For BVDV-1 five distinct subgroups were identified, while BVDV-2, BDV, and CSFV were each subdivided
into two subgroups. The virus isolates from bongo and deer as well as one porcine virus isolate belong to BVDV-1.
Interestingly, the isolates from reindeer and bison are distinct from the established pestivirus species. The Npro sequences
from these two viruses are more similar to BDV than to the other pestivirus species. Calculation of the pairwise evolutionary
distances allowed a clear separation of the categories species, subgroup, and isolate only when the reindeer/bison viruses
were considered as members of an additional pestivirus species. Furthermore, the entire E2 coding sequences of a
representative set of virus isolates covering all recognized species and subgroups were studied. Segregation of pestiviruses
based on the E2 region was identical with that obtained with the Npro sequences. © 1999 Academic Press
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INTRODUCTION

The genera Pestivirus, Flavivirus, and Hepacivirus con-
titute the family Flaviviridae (Pringle, 1999). For the ge-
us Pestivirus the currently official nomenclature consid-
rs three species, namely bovine viral diarrhea virus

BVDV), classical swine fever virus (CSFV), and border
isease virus (BDV). In addition, a fourth pestivirus spe-
ies comprising isolates from cattle and sheep has been
escribed (Becher et al., 1995; Pellerin et al., 1994; Rid-
ath et al., 1994). The Flaviviridae study group of the

nternational Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses has
ecently proposed to term this additional species BVDV-2
nd to include a pestivirus isolate from a giraffe as a

entative fifth species within the genus.
The pestivirus genome consists of a positive-stranded

onpolyadenylated RNA molecule of approximately 12.3
b that contains one large open reading frame flanked by
9 and 39 noncoding regions (NCR) (Becher et al., 1998a;
ollett et al., 1988; Meyers et al., 1989; Ridpath and Bolin,

995). In the virus-encoded polyprotein, the viral proteins
re arranged in the following order (from the N to the C

erminus): Npro, C, Erns, E1, E2, p7, NS2-3, (NS2), (NS3),
S4A, NS4B, NS5A, and NS5B [reviewed in Meyers and

1 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad-
ressed at Institut für Virologie (FB Veterinärmedizin), Justus-Liebig-
niversität Giessen, Frankfurter Strasse 107, D-35392 Giessen, Ger-
any. Fax: 49 641 99 38359. E-mail: paul.becher@vetmed.uni-gies-

en.de.
042-6822/99 $30.00
opyright © 1999 by Academic Press
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hiel (1996) and Thiel et al. (1996)]; the abbreviation N
efers to an N-terminal autoprotease, and Erns (ribonucle-
se soluble) refers to a structural glycoprotein with ribo-
uclease activity. The structural proteins are represented
y the capsid protein C and three envelope proteins (Erns,
1, and E2). The remaining proteins are presumably
onstructural (NS).

Different regions of pestiviral genomes have been
mployed to study their genetic diversity, including vari-
ble parts of the 59 NCR, as well as the genes encoding
, E2, Npro, and other nonstructural proteins. The four
stablished pestivirus species BVDV-1, BVDV-2, BDV, and
SFV can be differentiated by comparison of both com-
lete genomic sequences (Becher et al., 1998a; Ridpath
nd Bolin, 1997) and partial sequences (Becher et al.,
995, 1997; Harasawa, 1996; Hofmann et al., 1994; Paton,
995; Tijssen et al., 1996; van Rijn et al., 1997; Vilcek et
l., 1997). Short sequences derived from the highly con-
erved 59 NCR can be used for the segregation of pes-

iviruses into the established species but are less suited
o a further subdivision of the virus species into defined
ubgroups (Becher et al., 1997). Alternatively, the genes
ncoding Npro and E2 have been reported to represent
seful targets for phylogenetic analyses of pestiviruses

Becher et al., 1995, 1997; Tijssen et al., 1996; van Rijn et
l., 1997; Vilcek et al., 1997).

In previous studies, pestiviruses were segregated into
enetic groups by the branching order of phylogenetic

rees. In addition to this method, sequences can also be
ompared by the analysis of pairwise sequence similar-

https://core.ac.uk/display/82290956?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=banner&utm_campaign=pdf-decoration-v1
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65NOVEL GENETIC GROUPS WITHIN THE GENUS Pestivirus
ties. One aim of this study was to define ranges of
equence similarities that correspond to the categories
pecies, subgroup, and isolate. The establishment of
uch ranges of sequence similarity should be helpful
hen novel pestiviruses are studied. This report deals
ith the genetic heterogeneity of a number of new pes-

iviruses isolated from domestic and wild ruminant spe-
ies. Pestiviruses from bongo, reindeer, and bison are
haracterized here for the first time. The results of our
nalysis led to the detection of novel subgroups within

he species BVDV-1 and BVDV-2 and provided evidence
or the presence of an additional major genetic group

ithin the genus Pestivirus.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

hylogenetic analysis of Npro gene sequences

To characterize novel pestivirus isolates we initially
oncentrated on the Npro coding region of the genome.
or all pestiviruses analyzed here an RT-PCR assay us-

ng one primer pair allowed the amplification of the entire
pro gene together with part of the 59 NCR and the

enomic region encoding C and part of Erns. After molec-
lar cloning in a bacterial vector, the Npro coding consen-
us sequences were determined by sequencing both
omplementary strands of three independent clones.

The nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequences

T

Pestiv

Virus isolate Abbreviation
Year of

isolation
Spe

o

3-871 871 1993 Cat
21/96 721 1996 Cat
3-519 519 1993 Cat
IT 4350 RIT 1984a Cat
86 1989 Cat
iessen-1 Gi-1 1996 Cat
iessen-3 Gi-3 1997 Cat
30/98-K1 Gi-4 1997 Cat
30/98-K2 Gi-5 1997 Cat
30/98-K3 Gi-6 1997 Cat
CP 1993 She
360-Krefeld V360 1996 Pig

Schweinfurt’ Schweinf. 1993 Pig
5-4845 A Deer-NZ1 1980 Dee

Deer’ Deer-GB1 1986 Dee
H9 1991 Roe
2486-Krefeld Bongo 1997 Bon

Giraffe’ (H138) Giraffe-1 1967d Gira
60-Krefeld Reindeer-1 1996 Rei
65-Krefeld Bison-1 1996 Biso

a Year of isolation unknown. First referenced by Lobmann et al. (198
b Isolated from fetal bovine serum.
c Captive ruminant housed in the Duisburg Zoo, Germany.
d Plowright, 1969, personal communication.
btained were first aligned with corresponding published
equences of pestivirus reference strains (data not shown).
or all pestiviruses, including the novel virus isolates
resented here, the Npro gene comprises 504 nucleotides.
volutionary relationships of the Npro genes were estimated
y phylogenetic analysis using the neighbor-joining method

Felsenstein, 1985, 1993). In addition to the sequences
btained for the pestivirus isolates listed in Table 1, several
ublished sequences of pestivirus reference strains
ere included. Bootstrap resampling of phylogenetic trees
as carried out to test the robustness of the observed
ajor clades and subgroups. Bootstrap values obtained

or the single pestivirus species as well as for all identified
ubgroups within the single species were 100%. The phy-

ogenetic tree shows five major branches corresponding
o the pestivirus species BVDV-1, BVDV-2, BDV, CSFV,
nd an isolate from a giraffe (Fig. 1). Our analysis shows

he presence of five different subgroups for BVDV-1, four
f which have been previously described (Becher et al.,
997). The novel BVDV-1 subgroup, termed 1d, comprises
erman pestivirus isolates from cattle (871, 721) and
eer (SH9). BVDV vaccine strain C86 and the porcine iso-

ate V360 belong to subgroup 1a, which also includes
VDV-1 NADL; BVDV vaccine strain RIT and the pestivirus

solate from a bongo belong to subgroup 1b, which also
omprises BVDV-1 strains Osloss and CP7; bovine isolate
19 together with isolate Deer-NZ1 belongs to subgroup 1c;

lates

Region of isolation

GenBank Accession No.

Npro E2

Germany AF144462 —
Germany AF144463 AF144609
Germany AF144464 AF144610
? AF144465 —
United Kingdom AF144466 AF144611
Germany AF104030 AF104030
Germany AF144467 —
Panama AF144468 —
Panama AF144469 —
Panama AF144470 AF144612
Germany U17149 AF144613
Germany AF144471 —
Germany AF144472 —
New Zealand U80903 AF144614
United Kingdom U80902 AF144615
Germany AF144473 AF144616
Germany AF144474 —
Kenya U80907 AF144617
Germany AF144475 AF144618
Germany AF144476 AF144619
ABLE 1
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66 BECHER ET AL.
solate Deer-GB1 represents the first member of subgroup
e. With respect to BVDV-2, two subgroups can be differ-
ntiated. All previously analyzed bovine and ovine BVDV-2
trains isolated in the United States, Canada, and Europe
s well as the bovine pestivirus strains Gi-1 and Gi-3 iso-

ated in Germany belong to subgroup 2a, while the BVDV-2
solates from Panama can be placed into subgroup 2b (Fig.
). As described earlier, BDV and CSFV can each be seg-
egated into two subgroups (Becher et al., 1997; Lowings et
l., 1996; Vilcek et al., 1997). Interestingly, the two pestivi-
uses isolated from reindeer and bison were found to
e clearly distinct from the five known pestivirus species

FIG. 1. Phylogenetic tree showing the genetic relationships of pest
ucleotide sequences of the Npro gene. Sequences from bovine stra

Schweinfurt’ and V360, and pestivirus strains SH9, Bongo, Reindeer-
equences of the Npro genes of other pestivirus strains were obtained fro
ere calculated by the Kimura two-parameter method (Kimura, 1980

Felsenstein, 1993). Branch lengths are proportional to genetic distance
ach labeled interior branch (Felsenstein, 1985; Hedges, 1992). The des
Fig. 1). The Npro sequences from these two viruses are
ore similar to those of BDV than to the other pestivirus

pecies.
Phylogenetic trees using the Npro gene sequences

nd the unweighted pair-group arithmetic averaging
UPGMA) or maximum-likelihood methods had topolo-
ies identical to the tree obtained by the neighbor-joining
ethod (data not shown). The branching order of phylo-

enetic trees based on the Npro deduced amino acid
equences was identical to that based on the nucleotide
equences, but the former was supported by slightly

ower bootstrap values (data not shown).

trains used in this study. The dendrogram was constructed from the
, 871, 721, Gi-1, Gi-3, Gi-4, Gi-5, Gi-6, C86, and RIT, porcine strains

Bison-1 were generated in this study. The corresponding nucleotide
enBank data library (for references see Becher et al., 1997). Distances

sed to construct the tree according to the neighbor-joining method
bers indicate the percentage of 1000 bootstrap replicates that support
ns for isolates, subgroups, and species are indicated along branches.
ivirus s
ins 519
1, and
m the G
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67NOVEL GENETIC GROUPS WITHIN THE GENUS Pestivirus
lassification by sequence similarity

The segregation of pestiviruses into defined genetic
roups represents one important criterion for their clas-
ification. In previous phylogenetic analyses, the individ-
al pestivirus species together with their subgroups
ere identified by the branching order of phylogenetic

rees. In addition to this method, sequences can be
ompared by measures of pairwise sequence similarity.
s previously stated, one aim of the present study was to
efine ranges of sequence divergence that correspond

o the categories species, subgroup, and isolate.
For this purpose the pairwise evolutionary distances

ere calculated for the Npro gene. With respect to the five
stablished pestivirus species, the ranges of sequence
ivergence were ,14.2% between virus isolates of one
ubgroup, 16.2–28.8% between subgroups, and 36.2–
5.9% between species. Accordingly, the three catego-
ies species, subgroup, and isolate can be clearly dis-
inguished by the calculated genetic distances. However,
lassification of the isolates Reindeer-1 and Bison-1 is
roblematic. The distances between these two isolates
nd BDV were between 29.6% and 37.6% with a calcu-

ated average value of 34.0% being intermediate between
he ranges previously calculated between subgroups
nd between species. The divergence between the re-

ndeer/bison viruses and the other pestivirus species
as 39.1 to 50.7%. Based upon the classification of the

eindeer/bison isolates as a subgroup of BDV, the pair-
ise distances between subgroups of one species (sub-
roup range: 16.2–37.6%) overlapped with distances be-

ween different species (species range: 36.2–55.9%) (Fig.
A). Alternatively, the reindeer/bison isolates could be
lassified as a separate pestivirus species. This results

n a clear separation of the ranges of distances for the

FIG. 2. Ranges of pairwise evolutionary distances among species,
ubgroups, and isolates of 32 Npro gene sequences of the pestivirus
trains included in the dendrogram shown in Fig. 1. (A) The ranges
ere calculated based upon the classification of strains Reindeer-1
nd Bison-1 as a subgroup of BDV. Note that the ranges between
pecies overlap with those between subgroups. (B) Classification of
eindeer-1 and Bison-1 as a separate species results in a clear
eparation of the categories species, subgroup, and isolate.
hree categories isolate (,14.2%), subgroup (16.2–
8.8%), and species (29.6–55.9%) (Fig. 2B). Taken to-
ether, the results of our analysis suggest that the rein-
eer/bison isolates represent an additional sixth major
enetic group within the genus Pestivirus. Furthermore,

he establishment of defined ranges of pairwise se-
uence distances should be useful for the classification
f novel pestivirus isolates.

nalysis of E2 gene sequences

Glycoprotein E2 represents one of the most variable
roteins of pestiviruses, and this region has been used

n previous studies concerning heterogeneity (Tijssen et
l., 1996; van Rijn et al., 1997). The E2 genes of a repre-
entative set of pestiviruses covering all species and
ubgroups identified by analyses of the Npro region were
loned and sequenced to study the variability of pestivi-
uses in a second region of the genome. While the Npro

enes of all pestiviruses analyzed here were success-
ully amplified by RT-PCR using one primer pair (see
bove), we did not succeed in generating one pair of
rimers suitable for the amplification of the respective E2
enes. The E2 genes of pestivirus strains 721, 519, C86,
i-1, Gi-6, SCP, SH9, Deer-NZ1, Deer-GB1, Giraffe-1,
eindeer-1, and Bison-1 were amplified by RT-PCR using
limited set of forward primers (located in the E1 coding

egion) and of reverse primers (located in the region
ncoding p7 and NS2). The sequences obtained were
ompared with published E2 sequences of other pesti-
irus strains. An alignment of the deduced amino acid
equences showed 15 cysteine residues that are con-
erved among all pestiviruses (data not shown). Two
dditional cysteines are present at identical positions in
2 of all ruminant pestivirus strains but are not found in
SFV E2. Furthermore, insertions and deletions of one or

wo amino acids occurred at different locations of E2.
To study the genetic heterogeneity within the E2 re-

ion, a phylogenetic tree was generated using the neigh-
or-joining method for the nucleotide sequences encod-

ng the entire E2. The topology of the E2-based tree (Fig.
A) was identical to that obtained by phylogenetic anal-
sis of the Npro region. Statistical analyses of the E2-
ased tree showed that all groupings of species and
ubgroups were supported by high bootstrap values

P , 0.95). Phylogenetic trees obtained on the basis of
he E2 deduced amino acid sequences using the neigh-
or-joining, UPGMA, and Fitch-Margoliash methods ex-
ibited the same branching order. It can thus be con-
luded that subdivision of the genus Pestivirus into the
efined species and subgroups as determined by the
nalysis of the Npro region (Fig. 1) is supported by phy-

ogenetic analysis of the E2 region.
Comparison of the E2 genes also showed that the

estiviruses from reindeer and bison can be grouped
eparately from all other pestiviruses and are more sim-
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68 BECHER ET AL.
lar to BDV than to the other pestivirus species; this result
s similar to that obtained with the Npro sequences. For
urther analysis the pairwise evolutionary distances

ere calculated for the E2 coding sequences. When the
eindeer/bison pestiviruses are classified either as an

FIG. 3. Phylogenetic analysis of the E2 coding nucleotide sequences
estivirus strains. Sequences from bovine strains 519, 721, Gi-1, Gi-6,
eindeer-1, and Bison-1 were generated in this study. The correspond
btained from the GenBank data library. Construction of the phylogene
ig. 1. (B, C) Ranges of pairwise distances among species, subgroups,
s a subgroup of BDV (B) or, alternatively, as a separate species (C).

solates.
dditional novel pestivirus species or as a subgroup of
DV, the range of the E2 distances between subgroups
as separated from the distances between species, but
verlapped with distances between isolates (Figs. 3B
nd 3C).

pestivirus strains. (A) Dendrogram showing the genetic relatedness of
86, as well as from strains SCP, Deer-NZ1, Deer-GB1, SH9, Giraffe-1,
cleotide sequences of the E2 genes of other pestivirus strains were
including bootstrap analysis was done as described in the legend to
lates based upon the classification of strains Reindeer-1 and Bison-1

h cases the ranges between subgroups overlap with those between
of 23
and C
ing nu

tic tree
and iso
In bot
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69NOVEL GENETIC GROUPS WITHIN THE GENUS Pestivirus
With respect to previously analyzed pestiviruses, our
rouping based on the Npro and E2 genes is generally in
greement with those reported by others. However, there

s one significant difference concerning the grouping of
train ‘Deer.’ By comparison of deduced amino acid se-
uences of the N-terminal half of E2 (encompassing 180
mino acids) it has been proposed that strain ‘Deer’

epresents a separate genotype within the genus Pesti-
irus (van Rijn et al., 1997). According to our analyses of
oth nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequences of

he Npro and E2 regions, strain ‘Deer’ clearly belongs to
VDV-1. A comparison of the ‘Deer’ sequence determined
y us (termed Deer-GB1) with the published sequence of
train ‘Deer’ revealed only a single amino acid difference
ithin the N-terminal 110 amino acids of E2; a short

egion of 16 amino acids follows with 11 differences
etween these two sequences; the remaining part with
4 amino acids exhibits 100% identity between the two
equences (Fig. 4). With the exception of the ‘Deer’ se-
uence published by van Rijn et al. (1997), the region

ncluding the above-mentioned differences is highly con-
erved among the five BVDV-1 subgroups (Fig. 4). Taken

ogether, the results of our analysis strongly suggest that
train ‘Deer’ belongs to BVDV-1 and does not represent
n additional pestivirus genotype.

In the present study, 16 novel pestivirus isolates from
iverse host species were characterized at the molecu-

ar level. The results of our analysis suggested the pres-
nce of an additional pestivirus species represented by

he isolates from reindeer and bison. Additional se-
uence information, serological investigations, animal
xperiments, etc., will show whether these viruses actu-
lly represent a distinct virus species within the genus
estivirus. Furthermore, phylogenetic analyses resulted

n the identification of novel subgroups within BVDV-1
nd BVDV-2. It remains to be determined whether the
resence of subgroups within a pestivirus species is

inked to differences concerning virulence and cross

FIG. 4. Alignment of the deduced amino acid sequences from the
etermined in this study are compared with the published sequences of
t al., 1988) and Osloss (de Moerlooze et al., 1993). Only differences from
f strain ‘Deer’ published by van Rijn et al. (1997) differs from those o
ifferences are located in a highly conserved region of E2 (between a
rotection. For BVDV-1 two distinct serotypes have re-
ently been suggested, but the respective data were
ased only on sera against a single virus using a very

imited number of BVDV-1 isolates (Toth et al., 1999).
eneration of sera raised against a representative set of
estiviruses by immunization with either whole virions or
efined viral proteins, e.g., E2, and subsequent serolog-

cal assays with a panel of virus isolates will show
hether the segregation of pestiviruses into genetic
roups and subgroups is mirrored by serological reac-

ions. Such studies will help to determine whether vac-
ination with a single pestivirus strain can be expected

o induce protective immunity against all known sub-
roups of the respective species.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Virus isolates and cells. The bovine pestivirus isolates
19, 871, and 721 were obtained from field cases of
ucosal disease, while isolate Gi-3 was from an animal
ith fever and thrombocytopenia. Gi-4, Gi-5, and Gi-6

epresent virus contaminants isolated from fetal bovine
era (Greiner GmbH, Frickenhausen, Germany). In addi-

ion, the porcine pestivirus isolate V360 and pestivirus
solates from bongo (Tragelaphus eurycerus), reindeer
Rangifer tarandus), and European bison (Bison bonasus)
re included in this study. The bongo virus was isolated

rom an aborted fetus; isolation of the pestivirus isolates
rom reindeer and bison was linked to abortion and fatal
isease, respectively. The BVDV-2 strains Gi-1 (Becher et
l., 1999) and SCP (Becher et al., 1995), the CSFV isolate

Schweinfurt’ (Kosmidou et al., 1995), and the pestiviruses
rom deer (Becher et al., 1997; Frölich and Hofmann,
995) and giraffe (Plowright, 1969) have been described
reviously. BVDV vaccine strains RIT 4350 (Becher et al.,
998b; Lobmann et al., 1984) and C86 were obtained

rom Pfizer (Karlsruhe, Germany) and Intervet Interna-
ional (Boxmeer, The Netherlands), respectively. All pes-

inal half of E2. The E2 sequences of strains Deer-GB1, 519, and 721
rus strain ‘Deer’ (van Rijn et al., 1997) and BVDV-1 strains NADL (Collett
er-GB1 sequence on the top line are indicated. Note that the sequence

Deer-GB1 (determined in this study) by 12 amino acid residues; 11
cid positions 111 and 126).
N-term
pestivi
the De
f strain
mino a
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70 BECHER ET AL.
ivirus isolates investigated in this study are listed in
able 1 together with their corresponding host species,
ear of isolation, and region of isolation. The BVDV
trains RIT and C86 as well as the isolates 519, 871, 721,
i-1, Giraffe-1, and SH-9 cause a cytopathic effect in

issue culture, while the other viruses listed in Table 1
re noncytopathogenic.

Pestiviruses were multiplied on Madin–Darby bovine
idney cells obtained from the American Type Culture
ollection (Rockville, MD). Infection of cells was carried
ut as described previously (Becher et al., 1997). Cells
ere grown in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium sup-
lemented with 10% horse serum. Cells and medium
ere tested regularly for the absence of pestiviruses by
T-PCR and immunofluorescence with monoclonal anti-
ody 8.12.7 (directed against NS3), kindly provided by
. J. Dubovi (Cornell University, Ithaca, NY).

Oligonucleotides. Oligonucleotides were purchased
rom MWG Biotech GmbH (Ebersberg, Germany). Se-
uences of oligonucleotides and their polarities are as

ollows: Ol W2 (59 CGCGGATCCTGGTGGCCTTATGA 39,
ense), Ol P2460 (59 TAACAGGGGTACAAGG 39, sense),
l P3400R (59 CATGTATTGYTGGAAGTA 39, antisense), Ol
4700R (59 TCATTTCTYACYTTGTGTTT 39, antisense), Ol
1400 (59 GAGAAGACCAACTACACATG 39, sense), Ol
P7R1 (59 CCAYTTCTTTAYKGGCTCATC 39, antisense), Ol
P7R (59 GTTGCCTATCATGACTATCTC 39, antisense), Ol
CPE2 (59 AAGACCAGACTGGTGGCC 39, sense), Ol
CPE2R (59 CCACAGTACGTACTTACC 39, antisense), Ol
eerE2R (59 AGGYCHTYTGTTCTGATA 39, antisense),
nd Ol DeerGB3300 (59 GATCACACCAAGTGAAGGAC 39,
ense); where H denotes A or C or T, K denotes G or T,
nd Y denotes C or T. The sense primers Ol 100 (Becher
t al., 1998a) and Ol P3400 (Becher et al., 1999) as well as

he antisense primers Ol 35A (Becher et al., 1994) and Ol
400R (Becher et al., 1997) have been described previ-
usly.

RT-PCR. RNA preparation, RT, and PCR were done as
escribed previously (Becher et al., 1997). Primer Ol
400R and primer Ol 100 were used for amplification of
art of the 59 NCR and the genomic region encoding Npro,
, and part of Erns. The E2 coding region was amplified by
T-PCR using (i) primer Ol 35A and primer Ol W2 (virus

solates 721, C86, SH9, and Giraffe-1); (ii) primer Ol
eerE2R and primer Ol W2 (virus isolates 519 and Deer-
Z1); (iii) primer Ol 2P7R and primer Ol SCPE2 (virus

solate Gi-6); (iii) primer Ol RP7R1 and primer Ol R1400
virus isolates Reindeer-1 and Bison-1). With respect to
solate Deer-GB1 primer Ol P3400R and primer Ol P2460

ere used for amplification of the 59 portion of the E2
ene, while primer Ol P4700R and primer Ol
eerGB3300 enabled amplification of the 39 part of the
2 gene. For analysis of the E2 genes of isolates SCP
nd Gi-1, RT-PCR assays with primer Ol SCPE2R and
rimer Ol SCPE2 as well as with primer Ol P4700R and
rimer Ol P3400 were performed. After amplification, the
CR products were characterized in agarose–ethidium
romide gels in Tris–acetate buffer.

Molecular cloning and nucleotide sequencing. The
DNA fragments obtained after RT-PCR were separated
y agarose gel electrophoresis and purified using a
iaex DNA Purification Kit (Qiagen). The respective

DNA fragments were cloned using a TA Cloning Kit
Invitrogen, De Schelp, The Netherlands). Nucleotide se-
uences were determined by cycle sequencing using a
hermo Sequenase Kit (Amersham Buchler, Braun-
chweig, Germany) and the DNA sequencer Li-Cor 4000

MWG Biotech). All sequences were determined by se-
uencing both complementary strands of three indepen-
ent cDNA clones. Sequence data from this article have
een deposited with the EMBL/GenBank data libraries.
he respective accession numbers are listed in Table 1.

Phylogenetic analysis. Computer analysis of sequence
ata was performed by using HUSAR (DKFZ, Heidelberg,
ermany), which provides the GCG (Devereux et al.,

984) and PHYLIP software packages (Felsenstein, 1985,
993). Multiple sequence alignments of the nucleotide
nd deduced amino acid sequences were generated
ith programs PILEUP and CLUSTAL. Phylogenetic trees
ere constructed for the entire Npro and E2 genes as well
s the respective deduced amino acid sequence data
ets using the neighbor-joining, UPGMA, and maximum-

ikelihood methods. The robustness of the phylogenetic
nalysis and significance of the branching order were
etermined by bootstrap analysis carried out on 1000

eplicates using PHYLIP programs SEQBOOT and CON-
ENSE (Felsenstein, 1985, 1993; Hedges, 1992). Evolu-

ionary distances between sequences were estimated
y using the Kimura two-parameter method (Kimura,
980).
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